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We have prepared this plan in consultation with students, staff 
and parents with a focus on three areas: 

1. student and teacher (people) achievement

2. our community 

3. and the place in which we work 

As we consider our people, we are reviewing our learning 
programs for our students, our plans for our teachers’ growth 
and development, and are seeking more ways for parents 
to directly participate in their children’s learning. In the last 
50-100 years, schools and methods of instruction have been 
tinkered with but have not much changed. Yet the world we 
are preparing our students for has changed dramatically and 
is changing continually. It is worth posing the question; “What 
will the world look like when our current kindergarten students 
leave school in 2030?” I would challenge anyone to give an 
accurate answer, yet, that is the task we have ahead of us 
at Swan Christian College.  In order to provide our students 
with the best possible life preparation through teaching and 
learning opportunities, we need to consider best practice and 
ensure out teachers have the best possible training.

In recent years, schools have come to appreciate the need 
to build community both within school and with the wider 
community around us. In this electronic age when online 
communities increasingly are where people engage, we need 

to focus on finding opportunities to care for and enjoy each 
other’s company face to face. It has long been thought that 
the communal environment in which we learn works best 
because of the opportunities learners are given to engage in 
the learning process together. While many learning models 
now seek to replicate this online (and our online school is 
part of our planning), improving the sense of belonging to a 
community is something we intend to do as part of this plan.

Finally, we are reviewing the place in which we learn. The 
environment in which we work, teach and learn has a major 
impact on learning and we are conscious that this needs 
to be a constant focus in the College. During the next 
three years, we intend to focus on upgrading some of our 
changerooms and bathroom facilities, improving the surface 
of the courts and making significant progress in solving 
the traffic problems parents face when getting into and out 
of the College each day. Longer term planning will involve 
the preparation for building a purpose-built Middle School, 
housing our Year 7-9 students and ensuring a quality 
learning environment.

While developing these plans, we took time to reflect on why 
we are here and how we want to be known. We concluded 
that we are a Christ-centred and student-centred school with 
a focus on excellence, aiming to be a community of personal 
growth where all members seek excellence and know God. 
This is the Swan Christian College we believe we have been 
and want to continue to be.

Introduction
by Mr Adrian Scott
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Who we are
We are a Christ-centred and student-centred school with 
a focus on excellence.

We aim to be a community of personal growth where all 
members seek excellence  
and know God.

Why we exist
Our purpose is to develop and shape our students 
through continual evidence of faith and practice. 

We seek to build character through learning, discernment 
and application, challenging our students to transition into 
living their faith as an informed, contributing adult in the 
world.

Our Identity
Swan Christian College is a Christ-centred 
school where all are asked and helped to be 
the best they can be.

Our values
Spirituality  
To seek to know God and be known by God.
Integrity  
To be experienced as honest and fair.
Respect  
To be acclaimed for kind treatment of all.
Excellence  
To aim to be the best we can be.

Our responsibilities
We seek to engage and grow the talents of all in our College, 
care for our resources and build our community for today 
and for all future generations.

Our intention for the future
To provide educational leadership and be a school of first 
choice for students, parents and educators.
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Christ-centred
education



Challenging teachers to embrace a 
growth mind set

 › Structured development of teacher 
pedagogical capacity.

Self-led teacher pedagogical growth and 
maturity.

To develop Christian world view  › Incorporate Christian world view into 
more aspects of college life.

Christian world view imbues all aspects of 
college life.

Staff begin to use data to inform 
decisions

 › Structured/intentional development of 
data literacy.

Informed use of data across all learning 
contexts.

Timely and appropriate feedback 
that improves student learning

 › Structured development of assessment 
literacy.

Access to live feedback about student 
learning.

Seek ways to develop critical 
thinking, collaboration, 
communication, creativity

 › Building skills in critical thinking, 
collaboration, communication, 
creativity.

Demonstrate critical thinking, 
collaboration, communication and 
creativity.

Increase SOL Impact and breadth of 
delivery

 › Engage course writers and develop 
courses.

Quality Christian courses available for 
Middle Primary to Year 12.

OUR STRATEGIES: People

Imagine 
The challenge ahead

Engage
The process to be undertaken

Awaken
Seeking to become



Create the environment that 
allows each student to flourish

 › Develop and implement well-being 
programs for community members in 
consultation with professional expertise.

Students feel valued and supported in all 
aspects of their College journey.

Expand partnerships with parents 
/ carers for mutual support 

 › Broadening and using a range of 
resources and programs to engage, 
support and educate families.

Families are supported through their 
involvement in the life of the College.

Establish mutually productive 
relationships with local business

 › Reach out and build relationships with 
employers.

Graduates are seen as employees of 
choice.

Establish positive relationships 
with local churches

 › Reach out and build relationships with 
church leaders.

Local churches advocate for our College.

Be in constructive partnership 
with the other SCEA schools 

 › Develop and share programs and 
resources to meet strategic needs 
across SCEA network.

Multi-platform collaboration between 
schools as common practice.

Develop a platform to activate 
and engage past students with 
current College life

 › Create a network to engage with past 
students.

Alumni driven, self-managed, significant 
membership, active and engaged with a 
deep sense of belonging and value within 
the College.

OUR STRATEGIES: Community

Imagine 
The challenge ahead

Engage
The process to be undertaken

Awaken
Seeking to become
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College stormwater management  › Design a compliant compensating basin 
in consultation with architects, civil 
engineers and the local shire. 

 › Obtain the necessary approvals from 
all stakeholders including City of Swan, 
Bush Forever, DEC, WA Planning 
Commission, Swan River Trust, Anglican 
Diocese of Perth, and the South West 
Aboriginal Land and Sea Council. 

 › Obtain required funds to cover 
construction and associated costs.

Redesigned (and possibly repositioned) 
compensation basin solution which 
provides effective management of all 
site stormwater and complies with 
regulations.

College roads and traffic 
improvement initiative (Phase 1)

 › Work with architects, traffic consultant, 
interest groups, construction company, 
Main Roads and the City of Swan to 
design and implement Phase 1 of the 
College’s roads and traffic improvement 
initiative. 

 › Obtain required funds to cover 
construction and associated costs.

Phase 1 of a multi phased initiative 
designed to address the flow of traffic 
into, out from, and within the College.

School improvement plan 
(buildings and facilities) 

 › Continue to engage with architects and 
key stakeholders to design and refine 
plans for new buildings and facilities 
to meet identified and specific future 
needs, and to improve educational 
outcomes.

A buildings and development master plan 
which clearly identifies the future needs 
of the College, closely aligned to capital 
budget planning.

Maintenance program  › Plan appropriately for required budget 
and resources to ensure that ongoing 
repairs and maintenance, as a result of 
normal wear and tear, are carried out. 

 › Continually update and enact 
programmed maintenance plan to 
ensure that buildings and facilities are  
being refurbished.

Buildings and facilities which are fit for 
purpose and effectively maintained for 
present and future use.

Imagine 
The challenge ahead

Engage
The process to be undertaken

Awaken
Seeking to become

OUR STRATEGIES: Place
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To develop a Christian 
world view

Incorporate Christian world view into more 
aspects of college life

Christian world view imbues all 
aspects of college life

1. Policies and 
Procedures

 › Review current policy documents to examine 
rationale statements and alignment with a 
Christian world view

 › Prioritise amending any policy or procedure 
found not to accord with a Christian world 
view

 › SCC policies encourage 
members of its community to live 
a life consistent with a Christian 
world view 

2. Curriculum and 
Pedagogy

 › Staff in all learning areas are trained in how to 
incorporate a Christian world view into their 
curriculum area

 › HOLAs lead their teams in developing a 
Christian rationale for all programs in their 
learning area

 › The CHL department actively seeks to design 
their programs so they complement work 
being undertaken in other learning areas

 › Students experience teaching 
and learning in all areas that 
is explicitly presented from a 
Christian world view

Imagine 
The challenge ahead

Engage
The process to be undertaken

Awaken
Seeking to become

Christian Learning Plan                
PAT H WAY S  T O  W I S D O M  :
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3. Pastoral Care  › All aspects of pastoral care are undertaken 
from a Christian perspective, demonstrating 
Christ’s love for all

 › Student discipline is carried out in a Christian 
manner, being used for the training and 
growth in Godly character of the student body

 › All mission and service learning activities are 
carried out as an explicit demonstration of a 
Christian world view.

 › All students at SCC understand 
and experience unconditional 
care that comes when living in a 
community shaped by a Christian 
world view

4. Staff  › Review HR processes to ensure all staff, 
especially leaders, are of high Christian 
standing

 › Provide training for all staff to ensure everyone has 
a clear understanding of what a Christian world 
view is and how it impacts every aspect of life

 › Leaders meet regularly to discuss the 
implementation of policies to ensure 
consistency across the college

 › Leaders review how to best model a Christian 
world view in their role, especially during 
public gatherings (devotions, prayers etc)

 › Expectations of each other 
are realistic and focused on 
encouraging and building up

 › A united staff body 
demonstrating Christ like 
attitudes and behaviours at all 
times

5. Students  › Review leadership appointment process.

 › Provide multiple contexts for students to 
mature in their understanding of the Christian 
world view, not just CHL classes.

 › Focus on maturing Christian faith and 
demonstration of that faith in the student 
leadership team

 › A student body who fully 
understand the Christian world 
view

 › A student body who love the 
experience of living and working 
in a community shaped by a 
Christian world view

 › A student body who are aware 
of the differences between our 
secular culture and life shaped by 
a Christian world view

6. Public Events  › Review the purpose of all major public events 
on the college calendar to ensure they fit with 
a Christian world view

 › Review public events to ensure they are used 
to reinforce a Christian world view amongst 
the college community

 › A College that is Christian in 
purpose and nature, not just 
name

7. Physical Environment  › Visual reminders are located on college 
grounds to help keep a Christian focus 
throughout the working day

 › College grounds are kept clean, tidy and 
aesthetically pleasing

 › College grounds are designed with a 
community focus, enabling personal 
relationships to flourish

 › A physical location that helps 
community members to engage 
with each other in a Christian way
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Timely and appropriate 
feedback that improves student 
learning. 

Timely and appropriate feedback that 
improves student learning. 

Access to live feedback 
about student learning. 

Assessment is timely and effectively 
communicates student progress 
on learning and describes the next 
step.

 › marks book entries are up to 
date

 › descriptive and qualitative 
feedback accompanies each 
summative task entry

 › marking keys developed for 
all tasks to reflect individual 
achievement

 › external government funding is 
used for teacher collaboration

Working with colleagues and professionals to 
deepen practice.

 › strategic and intentional professional 
learning around assessment literacy for 
instance at staff days and sub school 
meetings

 › quality exemplars used as models

 › external government funding is used for 
teacher collaboration 

A continuum of learning is 
available online.

 › DOTT used for collaboration, 
professional learning and 
applying assessment literacy

 › collegial understanding of 
standards within and without 
of SCEA

 › data collected from parents 
about feedback through 
surveys, focus groups or 
similar

 › External government 
funding is used for teacher 
collaboration

Increasing frequency of formative 
assessment across the curriculum 
to inform teaching and learning.

 › each lesson captures formative 
assessment, for example – exit 
tickets, questioning, portfolios, 
checklists and quizzes

Success criteria are evident and clear to 
students and work samples are available to 
share.

 › work samples or benchmarks for at least 
50% of summative tasks in any one 
course and year are stored on one drive, 
or the equivalent PP-6.

 › success criteria made explicit for all 
lessons across the College

Student’s academic results are 
mapped within and across years 
using a variety of measures.

 › class teachers routinely map 
progress of students

 › the College has developed 
clear ‘value added’ 
expectations

 › (other outcomes are listed in 
data literacy section)

Imagine 
The challenge ahead

Engage
The process to be undertaken

Awaken
Seeking to become

Teaching and Learning Plan
PAT H WAY S  T O  W I S D O M  :

F E E D B A C K
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Seek ways to develop critical 
thinking, collaboration, 
communication, creativity.

Building skills in critical thinking, 
collaboration, communication, creativity. 

Demonstrate critical 
thinking, collaboration, 
communication and 
creativity.

Gather data about 21st Century 
attributes.

 › audit and map the above 
general capabilities across K-12 
learning activities, content, 
pedagogy.

Implement pilot programs to build student 
capacity in 21st Century learning attributes.

 › scope and sequence 21st Century 
attributes from K-12.

 › students are given opportunities to learn 
and practice 21st Century attributes.

Students are equipped and 
confident in 21st Century 
learning attributes.

 › students exhibit 21st 
Century attributes in a broad 
range of contexts.

 › student agency is evident 
throughout the College.

Provide professional learning on the 
21st Century learning attributes.

 › ensure 21st Century attributes 
are included in major 
professional learning undertaken 
by staff.

 › include professional 
development in 21st Century 
learning attributes in a range of 
forums.

Implement pilot programs to build student 
capacity in 21st Century learning attributes.

 › work in and across a range of forums 
to plan, deliver and evaluate how 21st 
Century learning attributes are being 
embedded.

Students are equipped and 
confident in 21st Century 
learning attributes.

 › programs, classroom 
practice and pastoral care 
includes reference to and 
evidence of 21st Century 
learning attributes.

2 1 S T  C E N T U RY  L E A R N I N G

Imagine 
The challenge ahead

Engage
The process to be undertaken

Awaken
Seeking to become
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Challenging teachers to 
embrace a growth mind set 

Structured development of teacher 
pedagogical capacity. 

Self-led teacher pedagogical 
growth and maturity. 

Create opportunities to share a 
repertoire of skills, knowledge, 
experiences and reflections about 
pedagogy. 

 › visual prompts in our learning 
context to encourage a growth 
mindset. 

 › encourage teachers to share 
their teaching and learning 
practices. (Eg. Show and 
tell, classroom walkthroughs, 
observations and videos.)

Staff work with others to identify their next 
area of growth through the appraisal system. 

 › teachers facilitate change within and 
without of the College.

 › classroom walkthroughs, observations 
and discussion are encouraged.

Teachers identify goals in line 
with College Strategic Plan, 
current research and best 
practice in Christian Education.

 › teachers lead change within 
and out of the College. 

 › teachers are enthusiastic 
about professional learning.

 › teachers are highly familiar 
with and use the AITSL 
standards.

Identified mentors work with staff to 
improve teaching and learning.

 › Introduce mentors to improve 
pedagogical capacity

 › encourage teachers to have a 
Christ-like mindset. Philippians 
4:8, Romans 12:1-2.

 › a comprehensive induction 
process which includes 
Christian Education.

Mentors work with staff to improve teaching 
and learning.

 › Mentors work to improve pedagogical 
capacity.

 › work with colleagues and professionals 
to embed pedagogical capacity.

Culture of coaching evident in 
the College..

 › staff request mentors 
to improve pedagogical 
capacity.

 › ongoing reflective practice in 
collaboration with others. 

G R O W T H  M I N D S E T

Imagine 
The challenge ahead

Engage
The process to be undertaken

Awaken
Seeking to become
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Staff begin to use data to inform 
decisions 

Structured/intentional development of 
data literacy. 

Informed use of data across 
all learning contexts. 

Uses daily contextual data to inform 
teaching and learning.

 › regularly uses a range of 
assessments to gather data 
including: formative tasks, 
workbooks, homework.

 › discussing data in LA meetings.

Develop and communicate a common 
understanding of progress.

 › often measures progress against learning 
intentions, benchmarks or similar 
measures.

Applies a common 
understanding of progress.

 › internalises common 
understanding of progress 
and gives consistent timely 
specific feedback.

Uses external metrics to evaluate 
progress in learning.

 › conversant in the language of 
data literacy

 › liaises with specialists of learning
 › compile a matrix of learning 

tools and tests/measurements.

Compare and contrasts internal and external 
data to analyse disparity.

 › make judgements on student work 
samples or equivalent 

 › collaborative teams moderate student 
work samples

 › data is used to inform differentiated 
teaching practice.

Accurately identify gaps and 
strengths in student learning to 
show improvement over time.

 › ILP and LPs are designed 
and assessed according to 
individualised goals.

 › All teachers routinely use 
data to identify successful 
teaching and learning.

D ATA  L I T E R A C Y

Imagine 
The challenge ahead

Engage
The process to be undertaken

Awaken
Seeking to become
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To develop Christian world view. Incorporate Christian world view into 
more aspects of college life. 

Christian world view imbues 
all aspects of college life. 

Targeted professional development/
learning in Christian worldview.

Working with colleagues and the College 
community to deepen their understanding of 
the Biblical narrative and teaching Christianly.

Responsive discipleship is 
evident in us as Christian 
educators.

 › Induction program includes 
Christian worldview

 › Support staff in tertiary studies 
in Christian education

 › Provide ongoing professional 
learning in Christian worldview 
directed at teaching and 
learning e.g. discussion 
of scholarship in Christian 
education; book reviews; 
analysing assessment tasks. 

 › Teaching Christianly is evident in 
meetings across the College

 › Frame all units of work or overall 
programs with the Biblical narrative

 › Teachers apply at least one theory of 
teaching Christianly to one unit of K-12 
work

 › Action learning projects about teaching 
Christianly

 › Pilot the learning approach
 › All staff are open to improving Christian 

communication throughout the school 
community

 › The Biblical narrative is clear 
and distinct in our teaching 
and learning (Creation, Fall, 
Judgement, Redemption, 
Restoration)

 › Teachers reflect on applied 
theory and extend teaching 
Christianly to all units of work 
K-12

 › Implement different models 
of teaching Christianly 
across K-12

 › Communication across the 
College exudes Christian 
worldview and Biblical 
principles

C H R I S T I A N  W O R L D V I E W

Imagine 
The challenge ahead

Engage
The process to be undertaken

Awaken
Seeking to become



To develop a reputable, rich and 
flourishing Online sub-school 
available to students throughout 
Western Australia and beyond

Increase Swanonline’s impact and 
breadth of delivery. Grow staff, 
processes and curriculum 

Known as a leading, reputable 
and viable Christian education 
provider available from Middle 
Primary to Year 12

1. Curriculum and Pedagogy 
incorporating and undergirded by a 
Christian Worldview

 › Engage course writers to develop 
cutting edge courses written from 
Christian worldview

 › Staff trained in incorporating a 
Christian worldview into subject 
areas

 › Work towards expanding Middle 
School course offerings

 › Provide cohort streaming

 › Blended Learning options for 
students enrolled in other Colleges

 › VET Cert II & III courses – flexible 
online face to face blended

 › Delivery of curriculum from a 
consistently Christian worldview

 › Expanded course offerings to 
include Arts, Languages and 
Health Education

 › Increase options for modified and 
extension programs

 › Alternative education provider for 
smaller schools unable to offer 
variety in course offerings

 › Intensive one-week course 
offerings

 › Teachers run ‘drop in skype’ 
each week for Q and A.

Imagine 
The challenge ahead

Engage
The process to be undertaken

Awaken
Seeking to become

Alternative Learning Delivery Plan
PAT H WAY S  T O  W I S D O M  :
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2. Policies and Procedures: Review 
current Policy documents to ensure 
requirements are met including 
Online students.

 › SCC policies worded to incorporate 
online students in keeping with 
Registration requirements.

 › Registration compliant

3. Pastoral Care offered from a 
Christian worldview

 › Christian Living/Pastoral Care 
Teaching Weekly/fortnightly mentor 
group class for each year group

 › Social support – open 
communication time Student led 
with staff in the background with a 
weekly Christian focus point

 › Exposing students to relationship 
in Christ

 › Educating/reaching students so 
they feel valued, safe and known 
in Christ

 › Access to full range of college 
student services

4. Staff  › Christian worldview professional 
learning

 › Staff retreat to enable staff to 
participate in structured team 
building e.g. Southern Hills

 › Second skype/Parent Teacher 
Interview Room

 › Unified staff demonstrating 
Christlike attitude and behaviour

 › Greater collegiality and unity

5. Students  › Day Camp to enable students 
to participate in structured team 
building e.g. Southern Hills 

 › More collaboration between on 
campus and online students

 › On-campus study room for 
students to access

 › Career information – developing 
pathways for students

 › Strong sense of community

 › Provide opportunities for student 
to develop sense of belonging to 
SCC community

 › Capturing Alumni narratives

 › Year 11 course selection webinar

 › Profile mapping for students with 
Year 11 teacher involvement

6. Viable future: Focussed and 
intentional marketing plan to propel 
SOL forward

 › Engage services of external 
reviewer to assist in viable 
marketing plan

 › Explore international market

 › Attend Bullsbrook Country Fair and 
other field days

 › Advertising Bus wraps – SCEA wide

 › Sonshine FM, GWN, Country 
papers

 › A school of choice for online 
delivery of education
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Create the environment 
that allows each student 
to flourish

Develop and implement well-being 
programs for students in consultation with 
professional expertise

Students feel valued and 
supported in all aspects of their 
College journey.

 › Every student has at 
least one staff member 
that has developed a 
positive professional 
relationship and is able 
to speak into their life.

 › Differentiated approaches to meet the 
needs of students

 › Opportunities created for teachers to 
engage in activities with students outside 
the classroom

 › Purposeful follow up of students by staff
 › Appropriate information communicated to 

teachers in and parents in a timely manner
 › Teachers record significant positive and 

negative interactions in Teacher Assistant
 › Smaller Mentor groups in middle and senior 

school
 › Implementation of Deans of Years
 › Developing a culture of engagement
 › Developing a student ownership of a 

positive culture
 › Teachers develop a positive classroom 

climate where students are affirmed and 
acknowledged

 › Create opportunities to celebrate success
 › Dean of Year classroom visits

 › Increased levels of participation 
in House and extra-curricular 
activities

 › Increase in the number of students 
applying for college colours and 
honours

 › Decrease in the number of uniform 
entries

 › Process to follow up positive and 
negative entries

 › Increase attendance rates
 › Decreased lateness
 › Decreased behaviour entries, 

suspensions and provisional 
enrolments

Imagine 
The challenge ahead

Engage
The process to be undertaken

Awaken
Seeking to become

Pastoral Care           
PAT H WAY S  T O  W I S D O M  :
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Create a school culture 
where staff flourish

Develop and implement well-being 
programs for staff members in 
consultation with professional expertise

Staff feel valued and supported 

 › Staff wellbeing committee
 › Seek opportunities for staff affirmations 
 › College staff feel supported
 › Improve affordability for staff to attend key 

events, ‘feel invited’
 › Being intentional with regards to social 

events and meetings
 › Team building, staff wellbeing activities built 

into PD days
 › Streamline procedures and processes
 › Create a more positive working relationship 

between teachers and admin staff
 › Review restrictions on the involvement of 

admin staff
 › Increase teacher engagement and ‘buy in’
 › Improve communication, not more but 

better
 › Improve the quality of learning spaces
 › Assist staff in the use of ICT in the 

classroom 
 › Induction process to increase teacher 

efficacy and belonging
 › Labelled offices, teacher’s names
 › Creation of a K-12 staff hub

 › Increase in staff retention rates
 › Decrease in staff absenteeism
 › Increase in positive feedback from 

staff survey
 › Increased staff participation in 

extracurricular program
 › Increased staff recommendation 

as a place to work and a place to 
send your child

 › Improved ICT support
 › Quality induction process in place.

To develop a Christian 
worldview

Mentors/class teachers explicitly model 
and teach from a Christian worldview

Students understand how a 
Christian worldview applies to 
situations in their lives

 › Mentors/class teachers develop positive 
professional relationships with their 
students.

 › Interactions with students reflect an 
outworking of Christ in their lives.

 › College policies and procedures reflect a 
Christian worldview.

 › Provide staff with professional development 
opportunities in this area

 › Pray regularly with mentor group/class
 › Regularly share devotions with mentor 

group/class
 › Train students in presenting devotions.

 › The development of a positive 
culture

 › Increased levels of demonstrated 
kindness amongst students

 › Improved student behaviour 
 › Increased church/youth group 

attendance by students
 › Increase in students volunteering 

for community service projects
 › Increase in students advocating 

for others
 › Student lived reflect an outworking 

of the fruit of the spirit
 › Increase in commendations
 › Students experience a consistent 

and unified message from staff
 › A common staff understanding of 

‘Christian worldview’
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Challenging teachers 
to embrace a growth 
mindset

Structured development of teacher 
pedagogical capacity

Self -Led teacher pedagogical 
growth and maturity

Curriculum  › Through Professional learning, teachers 
develop an understanding of Service 
Learning and the holistic benefits to a child’s 
education. 

 › With assistance from the Head of Service 
learning, and collaboration, teachers will 
expand their pedagogy to emphasize the 
importance of service through both practical 
and theoretical aspects of their programs. 

 › Teachers lead in developing 
Service Learning programs which 
complement their curriculum.

 › Teachers lead professional 
development and collaboration 
teams.

 › Teachers are able to verify the 
impact of Service Learning on the 
child’s development. 

Programs which focus on 
Service 

Teachers are guided to develop a range of 
opportunities for students: 

 › To work with those who are marginalised in 
our local community. 

 › To gain an appreciation of Aboriginal culture 
and history to design service opportunities 
which promote reconciliation. 

 › To develop an understanding and empathy 
for those experiencing poverty in a global 
context. 

 › To offer service through the care of animals 
and plants.

 › Teachers establish a 
comprehensive K-12 program 
encouraging students to develop 
empathy for a broad range of 
needs in our world.

 › Students possessing both passion 
and skills seek opportunities to 
address community needs through 
service and leadership of others. 

Imagine 
The challenge ahead

Engage
The process to be undertaken

Awaken
Seeking to become

Service Learning Plan          
PAT H WAY S  T O  W I S D O M  :
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Expanding partnerships 
with parents /careers and 
community groups for 
mutual support

Broadening and using a range of resources 
and programs to engage, support and 
educate families

Families are supported through 
involvement in the life of the College

Inviting Parent and 
Alumni Support.

 › Parents are invited to be involved in helping 
with Service Learning excursions and 
camps.

 › Parents can offer their expertise and 
opportunities through their businesses 
and professional networks to expand the 
range of opportunities for Service Learning 
activities. 

 › Parents are invited to participate in award 
ceremonies, reunion nights and fundraising 
activities which celebrate our Service 
Learning at Swan Christian College.

 › Expand alumni networks and involvement in 
Service Learning.

 › Parents share the journey along 
with their children through 
participation in Service Learning 
activities which allows them to be 
a part of the vision to share the 
Love of Christ with the world. 

 › Parents and families are invited 
in to contribute their talents 
and resources which enhances 
their sense of involvement and 
belonging. 

 › Parents and families are 
acknowledged for their 
contributions and participate in 
community events which celebrate 
our service as a College. 

 › Strong alumni networks 
established. 

Expanding networks with 
community groups. 

 › Identifying local community organisations 
where partnerships can be established to 
expand the service opportunities provided 
at Swan Christian College. 

 › Connect with individuals and groups in 
the community who can provide support 
whether it be financial, physical resources or 
expertise to enhance the Service Learning 
programs. 

 › Solid community networks 
established which provide mutually 
beneficial engagement through 
Service programs.

 › Partnerships with Individuals and 
Businesses who consistently 
contribute to the resourcing and 
facilitation of Service programs at 
Swan Christian College.
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Establish positive 
relationships between 
students and teachers 
in new cohort

Junior School
 › Orientation program is implemented in Term 4 where 

students meet their teachers for the next year
 › New students are invited to the Junior School to meet 

their teacher and future cohort
 › Students with anxiety or needing emotional/social 

support, are identified and given a private tour of the 
upcoming year group’s facilities, teachers and programs.

 › Week 1, Term 1 is focused on enhancing social, 
emotional, mental well-being and developing safe and 
positive classroom routines 

Middle School
 › Orientation Day in Term 4 where all future Year 7 students 

are invited into the school.
 › Students are taken on a tour to visit different learning 

areas and meet core Year 7 teachers.
 › Additional Induction Day in January, prior to Term 1 start 

date.
 › Student Services staff take students requiring emotional 

or social support on a tour of Middle School and provide 
students with a transition booklet (staff names, rooms, 
map, etc).

 › Year 7 camp is offered early in Term 1
 › Mentor Group structure monitors and assists with social 

and learning issues
 › Deans of Year develop a term by term structure (for 

DAVE) that encourage students to reflect on and develop 
skills that assist with social and academic skills (study, 
organisation)  

 › Students will feel as 
prepared as possible 
for the new year, before 
the calendar year ends.

 › Students will feel 
immediately valued, 
safe and known as they 
start each new phase 
of schooling. 

Imagine 
The challenge ahead

Engage
The process to be undertaken

Awaken
Seeking to become

Sub School Transition Plan
PAT H WAY S  T O  W I S D O M  :
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Establish positive 
relationships between 
students and teachers 
in new cohort

Senior School

 › Year 11/12 (in Term 4) participate in a camp at the end of 
Term 4. New students are invited to attend.

 › Year 10, 11 and 12 new enrolments Orientation Day 

 › Mentor Group structure will help (DAVE) develop transition 
skills such as resume writing, budgeting, practical skills 
such as changing car tyres and taking out insurances. 
Simple things like knowing what to do in a car accident; 
Senior First Aid; household management; ongoing time 
management; devotion and prayer. 

Trade Training Centre

 › Year 10s are invited to attend a ‘Try a Trade’ Day for the 
following year

 › STTC Orientation Day in January prior to Term 1 

Swanonline

 › Orientation Day in January prior to Term 1 for all students 
and teachers. Students meet cohort and the Swan Online 
teachers.

 › Students enrolling during the year come on-campus to 
ensure computer is set up and engage with a hands on 
lesson in the learning platform Canvas.

 › Students offered two excursions per year (Zoo and 
Scitech) along with various school camps to assist in 
transitioning to either on-campus school or transition to 
tertiary education options.

 › SOL captain meets students online and welcomes into 
student space.

 › Student photos taken and integrated into online specific 
units

 › Teacher hand over each year with detailed notes of 
students Teachers trained and access student data 
along with writing IEP’s ILP’s including development and 
evaluation.

 › Parents have access to student calendars, progress 
online.

 › Parent Teacher Student Interviews held over Skype Term 
1 and 3

 › Students will feel as 
prepared as possible 
for the new year, before 
the calendar year ends.

 › Students will feel 
immediately valued, 
safe and known as they 
start each new phase 
of schooling. 

Imagine 
The challenge ahead

Engage
The process to be undertaken

Awaken
Seeking to become

Imagine 
The challenge ahead

Engage
The process to be undertaken

Awaken
Seeking to become
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Staff receive pertinent 
information regarding 
the next year’s class

Junior School

 › New enrolment documentation is collated and sent to 
teachers early to mid Term 4

 › Class lists are developed in partnership prior to the 
conclusion of Term 4.

 › Handover meetings occur between teachers in Term 4. 
Documentation is kept.

 › Teachers familiarise with upcoming students’ ILPs, LPs 
and IBPs.

 › TASS records are up to date and successfully transfer to 
SEQTA 

 › Liaison with external providers for new and existing 
enrolments 

Middle School

 › Year 6 teachers, Year 7 Coordinator, Education Support 
Coordinator, Deputy Head of Junior School to meet to 
discuss specific student profiles (Term 4).

 
Middle, Senior School, Trade Training Centre and 
Swanonline

 › Teaching loads, timetables and class lists to be finalised 
well before the end of the year.

 › Transition plans are developed for specific students by 
current teacher/ EAs and are uploaded to TASS/SEQTA

 › TASS/ SEQTA records are up to date

 › The 7s will spend some time with their upcoming Year 
8 Mentor Group teacher in Term 4 - this would be the 
current Year 12 teachers.

 › Liaison with external providers for new and existing 
enrolments

 › ESC creates list of ILP/LP students and sends to teachers

 › New student photos to be uploaded to SEQTA prior to 
day 1 for Year 7 (possible because of Induction Day), and 
by the end of the first week for the rest. 

All Staff

 › Teachers are trained in the access to and maintenance of 
student data including ILP development and evaluation

 › Relief allocation given, on reasonable request, for teacher 
to meet with the previous teachers of certain students

 › Staff will feel prepared 
for the new year, well 
before it starts.

Imagine 
The challenge ahead

Engage
The process to be undertaken

Awaken
Seeking to become
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Communication to 
parent body regarding 
transition

Junior School
 › Letter outlining transition program is sent to existing and 

new parents at the start of Term 4
 › Parents are informed of their child/ren’s new teacher in 

early January
 › Parent Information sessions are held in the first week of 

Term 1
 › Parents are invited to book a meeting with teachers 

regarding 
 › Parent Teacher Interviews will be held in Term 1 and 

interim reports  

Middle School
 › Letter outlining transition program is sent to existing and 

new parents at the end of Term 3/ start of Term 4.
 › USB containing relevant Middle School information is 

included in the Term 4, Orientation Day package.
 › Part of the Induction Day is a parent meeting to pass on 

extra information, as well as a Q&A session.
 
Middle, Senior School, Trade Training Centre and 
Swanonline
 › Parents have online access to their child/ren’s timetables 

prior to school starting
 › ESC liaises with parents if additional College visits are 

required prior to starting the year
 › Collaboration with parents in the development of Learning 

Plans.

 › Parents will be informed 
and feel prepared for 
the new year, well 
before it starts.

Engaging with the 
College alumni

 › Establish a duly constituted alumni body
 › Engage alumni in developing a College foundation
 › Encourage alumni to engage more regularly as part of the 

College community

 › Alumni regularly being 
involved in school 
events/projects/
classes.

 › Alumni seeking to hire 
graduating students.

Imagine 
The challenge ahead

Engage
The process to be undertaken

Awaken
Seeking to become
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Expand partnerships 
with Parents / Carers for 
mutual support 

Broadening and using a range of resources 
and programs to engage, support and 
educate families

Families are supported through 
their involvement in the life of the 
College

1. College Events  › Review the College calendar to ensure 
‘invitational’ events are occurring at regular 
intervals throughout the year, such as: busy 
bee, dads/kids camp, community choir/
music groups, Christmas carols, arts week, 
major productions, fete, breakfasts, parent 
information evenings, guest speakers etc

2. Courses  › Seek feedback from the parent community 
to establish their needs and expectations 

 › Provide learning opportunities for parents 
and families, including guest speakers, 
student driven activities (learning showcase), 
parent driven learning (using skill base of our 
existing community)

3. Students  › Review the College calendar to identify 
student events where parents/carers could 
be involved in a positive way but are not 
currently invited or allowed.

Imagine 
The challenge ahead

Engage
The process to be undertaken

Awaken
Seeking to become

Community Development Plan                
PAT H WAY S  T O  W I S D O M  :
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Establish mutually 
productive relationships 
with local businesses

Reach out and build relationships with 
employers

Graduates are seen by the 
community as employees 
of choice as they reflect the 
College’s values

 › Seek feedback from local businesses to 
establish their needs

 › Establish and promote links with businesses 
through student work placements in Y10, 
11 and 12.

 › Create a community directory of businesses 
with close ties to the College community

Establish positive 
relationships with local 
churches

Reach out and build relationships with 
church leaders

Local churches advocate for our 
College

 › Create opportunities for students to link 
into their local church through planned 
partnerships, courses and events

 › Staff and students are familiar 
with their local churches and 
know who their leaders are. 
Students are comfortable 
approaching their local church.

 › Church leaders visit the college, 
meet with staff, share our vision, 
attend school functions, speak at 
events, partner in running events, 
share physical resources

Be in constructive 
partnership with other 
SCEA schools

 › Develop and share programs and resources 
to meet strategic needs across the SCEA 
network

 › Increase collaboration by leading combined 
events across SCEA schools, such as LA 
network meetings, SCEA Vision, STEM, Arts 
events

 › Share physical resources with SCEA 
schools to optimise student learning across 
the network, such as LA expertise, TTC, 
SOL, hospitality

 › Multi-platform collaboration 
between schools as common 
practice

 › Swan is a resource willing and 
able to share and collaborate.

Develop a platform to 
activate and engage past 
students with current 
College life

 › Create a network to engage with past 
students

 › Visit older schools: learn from their 
experiences with setting up alumni groups

 › Use reunion events to recruit alumni leaders

 › Create groups on social media for alumni to 
establish and maintain relationships with the 
College community

 › Establish a calendar of predictable (which 
become traditional) events for alumni to be 
involved in

 › Alumni driven, self-managed, 
significant membership, active 
and engaged with a deep sense 
of belonging and value within the 
College
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Challenging teachers 
to embrace a growth 
mindset

Structured development of teacher 
pedagogical capacity

Self-led teacher pedagogical 
growth and maturity

 › Conduct training needs analysis to allow for 
targeted and differentiated training for staff 
in use of current software programs

 › Review new staff induction program for 
to ensure all necessary training in ICT is 
provided

 › Provide opportunities for staff to share newly 
discovered uses of ICT with colleagues

 › Create a network of ICT support leaders 
across the College

 › All staff at the College feel 
confident in using ICT 
appropriately

 › Staff are enthusiastic and creative 
as they undertake new initiatives in 
their use of ICT

To develop a Christian 
world view

Incorporate Christian world view into more 
aspects of college life

Christian world view imbues all 
aspects of college life

 › Christian world view to be evident in all ICT 
related policies and procedures

 › Christian world view to be implicit in learning 
relating to ICT

 › Selection and use of ICT 
resources are always based on a 
Christian world view

Imagine 
The challenge ahead

Engage
The process to be undertaken

Awaken
Seeking to become

ICT Learning Plan            
PAT H WAY S  T O  W I S D O M  :
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Staff begin to use data to 
inform decisions

Structured/intentional development of data 
literacy

Informed use of data across all 
learning contexts

 › Key data sources are easily accessible to 
all staff

 › Staff receive adequate training in how to 
access and analyse data

 › Staff are encouraged and provided 
opportunities to share knowledge of how to 
use data to improve learning outcomes

 › All staff at the College use ICT 
resources effectively to increase 
their capacity in gathering and 
understanding data

Timely and appropriate 
feedback that improves 
student learning

Structured development of assessment 
literacy

Access to live feedback about 
student learning

 › Training for all staff in the use of software 
(eg SEQTA) that can provide students and 
parents with quality and timely feedback

 › Review policy and develop procedure 
on giving feedback for assessments and 
reporting

 › Explore possibilities for automating elements 
of the feedback process

 › Teachers confidently use ICT to 
provide accurate, relevant and 
timely feedback to students and 
parents

Seek ways to develop 
critical thinking, 
collaboration, 
communication, creativity

Building skills in critical thinking, 
collaboration, communication, creativity

Demonstrate critical thinking, 
collaboration, communication and 
creativity

 › Students have opportunities to use ICT to 
collaborate with external communities

 › Comprehensive analysis of college life 
identifying specific areas where ICT should 
be used to enhance critical thinking, 
collaboration, communication and creativity

 › Staff and students have a mindset 
of exploring internal and external 
opportunities through the use of ICT

 › Staff and students regularly 
use ICT resources to increase 
collaboration, enhance 
communication and allow for 
further creativity

 › Students use ICT to participate 
in global competitions/learning 
projects
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Increase Swanonline 
impact and breadth of 
delivery

Engage course writers and develop 
courses

Quality Christian courses available 
for middle primary to Year 12

 › Develop a wide range of motivating digital 
resources

 › Cooperation and collaboration with other 
providers of online education

 › Develop the ICT mechanism required to 
provide Individualised Learning Pathways

 › A leading provider of online 
education

Expand partnerships 
with Parents/Carers for 
mutual support

Broadening and using a range of resources 
and programs to engage, support and 
educate families

Families are supported through 
their involvement in the life of the 
College

 › Training resources are made available to 
parents to meet their ICT needs (eg SEQTA, 
Consent2Go)

 › Regular evaluation of feedback and 
reporting processes

 › Review of ICT systems to ensure increasing 
integration between packages (eg. SEQTA 
and TASS), for staff and parents

 › Parents and carers are connected 
with the College and each other 
through ICT and are able to be 
involved in students learning

 › Parents have confidence and 
sufficient knowledge in how to use 
our ICT systems

 › Parents and staff understand 
the relationships between ICT 
packages
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phone 08 9374 8300
email swan@scea.wa.edu.au

381 Great Northern Highway, Middle Swan WA 6056
PO Box 1516 Midland WA 6936
web www.swan.wa.edu.au
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